Agenda items:
1. FutureVisions 2012: student survey will be completed by 4/27
2. Podcast/Videos: progress – Pete/Michael
   a. Melinda Laituri, Rocky Coleman recorded. Jay Smith (DigitalGlobe) and Ester Worker (ESRI) are scheduled
   b. Video example will be ready for IAC meeting on 4/27
   c. De Miranda showed example website for link to YouTube channel
      i. Will have discussion of channel name at 4/27 IAC meeting
3. EAC High School Days subcommittee
   a. FA11 High School Day will be Friday, Oct 21
   b. Gilkey, Cranston, Luo, Pasricha, De Miranda, Siegel (IAC solicitations)
   c. Contest only morning, larger corporate visitation, demo only afternoon
      i. Corporate contests to supplement existing CSU contests
      ii. Would partner with CSU faculty to help with facilities
4. <lynda.com> usage
   a. Student funding committee has denied additional funding for the capability at the license renewal fee of $80K.
   b. An alternative investigation of individual class usage/fee payment will be investigated for the classes that still want to use this capability
   c. Waiting for <Lynda> to respond with information on this
5. EAC Webpages subcommittee update
   a. EAC webpages are in process of being modified
6. PhD Scholar
   a. Siegel distributed information about the ISTeC RAC Ph.D. Scholar program for dissemination
   b. Additional information posted on ISTeC website
7. CSU now has a High Performance Computing system available for use
   a. Additional information posted on ISTeC website
8. IAC speakers in classes
   a. ECE554 Computer Architecture
   b. JTC640 – have Don Dulchinos from CableTabs
   c. CT110 – would like someone to talk on largescale web programming
   d. ECE421 - Analog Communications
9. Spring IAC meeting agenda update – HJ (5 minutes)
10. Adjourn at 1:50 p.m.

Next meeting - May 6th (1:00 – 1:50)

Future items:
- Scholarships – David
- STEM middle school alliance: road map, summer camps, etc.